The data for this study can be downloaded at Open Science Framework. URL: <https://osf.io/pswqd/>. DOI: [10.17605/OSF.IO/PSWQD](https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/PSWQD).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Turn-taking is a fundamental feature of human conversation \[[@pone.0227392.ref001]\]. Vocal exchanges develop in infancy \[[@pone.0227392.ref002]\] and universally converge towards a general rule of minimizing overlap and minimizing the time between turns \[[@pone.0227392.ref003]\]. Temporal regulation of vocal interactions of contact calls can be observed in non-human primates as well \[[@pone.0227392.ref004],[@pone.0227392.ref005]\]. These include loud calls exchanged periodically between widely separated individuals, and more quiet, frequently uttered calls while in dense vegetation where there is risk of becoming separated \[[@pone.0227392.ref006]\]. In the common marmoset (*Callithrix jacchus*), turn-taking is observed in phee and trill calls \[[@pone.0227392.ref004],[@pone.0227392.ref007]--[@pone.0227392.ref010]\]. The phee call is evoked when an animal is far removed from other marmosets \[[@pone.0227392.ref004],[@pone.0227392.ref008]\] and the trill call is a quiet, frequently uttered call when in close proximity to others \[[@pone.0227392.ref008]--[@pone.0227392.ref010]\]. In various primate species, the rate and spectral properties within contact call types are modulated by the extent of separation, and exchanged more with specific individuals \[[@pone.0227392.ref006],[@pone.0227392.ref011],[@pone.0227392.ref012]\]. It is not known if marmoset trill calls are primarily exchanged with specific individuals, and whether separation affects trill call rate, exchange and spectral properties.

Marmosets are a small-bodied, highly social and vocal species of New World monkey native to South America. In the wild, they live in social groups of up to 15 individuals, usually consisting of one breeding pair and up to several generations of offspring. These primates have a cooperative breeding system in which individuals other than the mother help care for infants \[[@pone.0227392.ref013]\]. Possibly due to their arboreal habitat, these primates use a rich vocal repertoire consisting of approximately 13 different call types, including phee, trill, trillphee, twitter, chirp, tsik, ek and squeal \[[@pone.0227392.ref014]\]. The phee and the trill are thought of as contact calls, serving to monitor the presence of group members. The phee call is evoked when an animal is far removed from other marmosets and not in visual contact. The trill call occurs often when animals are in close proximity from one another. Antiphonal calling, which means exchanging calls between individuals, happens with both phee calls and trill calls.

Paradigms with the common marmoset in which antiphonal phee calling is evoked have proven useful in elucidating mechanisms of social interaction, vocal development, and the evolution of language \[[@pone.0227392.ref015],[@pone.0227392.ref016]\]. Phee calls and phee interactions are learned from parents \[[@pone.0227392.ref016]\], suggesting that this could be a good model of human conversational turn-taking. Evidence suggests that marmosets can also recognize one another by the sound of their phee calls \[[@pone.0227392.ref017]\]. Phee call rate is affected by changes in social context \[[@pone.0227392.ref018]\]: while phees were uncommon when animals were in their native group (in captivity), phee rate was elevated for several weeks after being paired with a new animal. Short term (10 min) isolation is also known to increase phee rate \[[@pone.0227392.ref007],[@pone.0227392.ref016],[@pone.0227392.ref018]\]. In addition, there are structural changes in the calls themselves. Compared to the home cage condition, phee calls in isolation had more syllables but shorter syllable duration, lower start and end frequencies but higher peak frequency and increased frequency range \[[@pone.0227392.ref019]\]. Another study reported increases in fundamental frequency (F0) \[[@pone.0227392.ref020]\].

Less is known about trill calls than about phee calls, particularly whether they are affected by social context. Trills from one animal are often followed by trills from other animals at a latency of less than 1 second \[[@pone.0227392.ref008]\]. In a study with three pygmy marmosets, Snowdon & Cleveland \[[@pone.0227392.ref021]\] found that within trill call bouts, certain sequences were more common than others, suggesting a rule system that governs the order of antiphonal trill calls. However, it is not clear how common trill interactions are and whether events such as separation from social companions affect the interactions.

In many species, audio features of vocalizations change with arousal, emotion, and distance from peers. The ability to adjust acoustic properties, such as amplitude and frequency, in response to emotions and changes in the environment can be important for communication \[[@pone.0227392.ref022],[@pone.0227392.ref023]\]. In marmosets, phee calls have been shown to increase in frequency (pitch) and amplitude with increasing levels of isolation from the group \[[@pone.0227392.ref019],[@pone.0227392.ref020],[@pone.0227392.ref024]\]. However, it is not known whether any audio features of trill calls are also affected by changes in the environment or social context.

In the present study, we analyzed the temporal relationships and audio features of calls among pair-housed marmosets. We recorded their natural trill call exchanges when together in the home cage and when one animal was in the home cage and the other was in a separate cage about up to 0.3 m away while the animal maintained visual and auditory access to their partner. We hypothesized that trill calls are primarily exchanged with the cage partner, rather than with other animals, that separation produces an increase in production of trill calls, and that vocal interactions with the partner increase during separation. Based on previous reports of increases in frequency and amplitude of phee calls with increasing levels of separation \[[@pone.0227392.ref019],[@pone.0227392.ref020],[@pone.0227392.ref024]\], we expected an increase in trill call fundamental frequency and amplitude during separation.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Animals {#sec003}
-------

Twenty adult marmosets, ranging from 1.5 to 11 years old, were used as subjects. The animals lived in pairs. Five pairs were mixed sex and unrelated. The other five pairs were same sex (male siblings). All pairs had been together for at least 3 months at the start of the experiment. All pairs were housed in a room with other marmoset cages (between 12 and 25 marmosets in total). None of the pairs had parents, siblings or previous cage mates in the same room. A typical room layout is shown in [Fig 1A](#pone.0227392.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Home cage size was 77.5 x 77.5 x 147 cm. There was \>90 cm of space between neighboring cages (edge to edge). The cages have opaque panels on the side, which somewhat reduce the intensity of sound coming from animals in other cages. There was \>250 cm between the focal cage and cages across from it. In separation conditions during the experiment, one animal at a time was placed in a transport cage, size 30 x 30 x 33 cm. The transport cage is made of wire mesh with a transparent polycarbonate door. At the time of experimentation all pairs had lived together for at least 6 months. 3--24 months before the start of the experiment, males in mixed-sex pairs were vasectomized under isoflurane using standard procedures \[[@pone.0227392.ref025]\]. The animals were fed once daily with mixture of standard commercial diets (Envigo Teklad New World Primate Diet 8794, ZuPreem Marmoset Canned Diet and Mazuri Callitrichid Gel Diet, High Vitamin D 5B34) supplemented with fruits, vegetables, eggs and cottage cheese. Fresh water was provided ad libitum. All experimental manipulations were made under institutional guidelines and approved by the MITs Committee for animal care (CAC), the Broad Institute's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

![**A**. Illustration of the experimental conditions with Animal A as the focal animal. **B**. A cartoon example of a typical room layout and positioning of the cages. The large rectangle is the room and the small rectangles represent cages. Each single cage has two marmosets. For families, two single cages are connected to make one large cage. The cage with dashed line is the home cage recorded from. The transport cage is in front of the home cage. During separation, one animal was placed in the transport cage. **C**. Photos of a marmoset wearing a jacket with a voice recorder mounted at the chest. The green patch on the back is for video identification purposes.](pone.0227392.g001){#pone.0227392.g001}

Materials {#sec004}
---------

Vocalizations were recorded using commercially available, light weight Panictech and Polend digital voice recorders, mounted using duct tape on a custom-made leather jacket. Photos of a marmoset wearing a jacket are shown in [Fig 1C](#pone.0227392.g001){ref-type="fig"}. The jackets without the recorders weighed 8.5 gr., only covered the chest and shoulders and were shaped so as to not restrict the range of motion. The cutting/sewing pattern can be obtained from the authors upon request. The voice recorder dimensions were 45 x 17 x 5mm and weight was 6.9 gr. This device had an omnidirectional electret microphone and sampled at 44.1 kHz.

Habituation procedure {#sec005}
---------------------

Prior to recording, each animal was habituated to wearing a jacket. First, each animal was trained to enter a transport cage for a food reward. The animal was taken out of the transport cage and handled by one experimenter while another experimenter put on the jacket. All animals were habituated by gradually increasing the duration the jacket was left on from 10 min to approximately 1 hour over a series of 5 or more sessions. The duration for each next session was increased only if the per-minute rate of behaviors such as scratching, rolling, trying to take the jacket off was lower in the current session than in the previous session. The number of sessions needed for full habituation varied between 5 and 7.

Recording procedure {#sec006}
-------------------

Recordings were done with one pair at a time. In each session, a series of 4 epochs was recorded. All recordings were done in the afternoon. In the first epoch, the animals were together in the home cage. In the second epoch, one animal was placed in a transport cage 0--30 cm from the home cage, on a table. The pairmates could see and hear each other during this time. In the third epoch, the animals were back together in the home cage. In the fourth epoch, the other animal was placed in the transport cage. Thus, for each animal, we had a condition in which the animal was together with their partner ('Together'), a condition in which their partner was out ('Partner out'), and a condition in which they themselves were out ('Self out'). See [Fig 1A](#pone.0227392.g001){ref-type="fig"} for an illustration of the conditions. The order in which animals went out was randomized across sessions. Each session, there were two Together epochs which were combined in the analysis; one at the beginning of the session and one between the separation conditions. There was a variable number of sessions because some animals were available to us for fewer days than others. Pairs with fewer sessions had longer epochs to make sure that enough calls were recorded. Epoch duration is measured from approximately 1 minute after separation / reunion, excluding time needed to capture animals. Of the total of 10 pairs in this study, five pairs (4 Male-Female and 1 Male-Male) were run using 300 and 600 second epochs in 4--6 sessions. The other five pairs (1 Male-Female and 4 Male-Male) were run using 1800 second epochs in 2--3 sessions. The mean number of sessions was 3.5 and the mean epoch duration was 861 seconds. In the data analysis we used the mean values across all sessions for each pair.

Analysis {#sec007}
--------

Wave files from each partner's microphone were manually aligned in Audacity ® (v. 2.1.0) software. The data from eight pairs were hand-annotated, split between two observers. A subset of sessions was annotated by both observers to check for inter-observer reliability (IOR) using Cohen's Kappa. IOR was 0.86 for whether a call occurred and 0.91 for call type. This data was then used to train a neural network for auto-detection \[[@pone.0227392.ref026]\]. The remaining two pairs were annotated with the neural network and corrected by one observer. Annotations included call start time, call end time, call type, and caller ID (animal A, animal B, or other). A known issue with handheld recorders is inter-device time drift due to errors in oscillators \[[@pone.0227392.ref027]\]. In our recorders the drift was up to 240 ms per hour. This was corrected in Audacity using the 'change tempo' effect.

Eight call types were distinguished: *trill*, *phee*, *trillphee*, *chirp*, *twitter*, *tsik*, *ek*, and *chatter* \[[@pone.0227392.ref014],[@pone.0227392.ref028]\]. A 9^th^ category named *other* was for calls that did not fit into any category. For call types that often occur in multiple utterances than 0.5 seconds apart, such as phee, chatter, chirp and twitter, a bout was labeled as a single call, provided each utterance was attributed to the same individual. Calls were attributed to animal A, animal B, or to animals from other cages based on 2 considerations: (1) Wave amplitude and spectral intensity. Amplitude and spectral intensity are largest on the microphone of the animal that vocalizes. If the amplitude or intensity is low and about the same level on both microphones, the call is likely coming from an animal in a different cage. (2) Sharpness of the spectrogram image. The spectrogram of distant calls appears smeared compared to calls from animals wearing the microphone. Due to the poorer definition and low amplitude of calls attributed to other animals in the room, we were not able to determine call type of those calls. Most difficult to attribute were loud calls, such as phee, because they were often equal in amplitude on both recorders or the signal clipped, i.e. the amplitude exceeded the range measurable by the microphone/recorder.

To illustrate the relation between audio signal strength and distance, we show spectrograms from Audacity, the software in which we did the annotation, of a pre-recorded trill played on a speaker at various distances ([Fig 2A](#pone.0227392.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Between 0.05 meters (the approximate distance from recorder to mouth of the animal) and 1 meter, there is steep fall off in amplitude and spectral energy. To illustrate this in the context of animals wearing the recorders, in [Fig 2B](#pone.0227392.g002){ref-type="fig"} we show a single video frame taken at the moment a trill call was uttered. The video was taken with a 3D camera (ZED mini, Stereolabs Inc.). Audio and video were synced offline by aligning an audio and visual signal played on a tablet computer within the video frame. We calculated real-world coordinates of the animals using the ZED SDK and determined that inter-animal distance (distance between the pink and green colored patches) was 549 mm. Based on comparison of the spectrograms between the two recorders ([Fig 2C](#pone.0227392.g002){ref-type="fig"}), we attributed this call to animal 1 (pink jacket). Another example is shown in [Fig 2D and 2E](#pone.0227392.g002){ref-type="fig"}. Here inter-animal distance is 76 mm. Based on comparison of the spectrograms, this call was attributed to animal 2 (green jacket).

![Audio signal strength versus distance.\
**A.** Wave (upper row) and spectral intensity (bottom row) from one voice recorder as seen in Audacity, the software we used for annotation. Shown is a recording of a single trill call played on a speaker at various distances. There is a steep fall off between 0.05 m (the approximate distance between the animals' mouth and the recorder) and 1 m. Beyond 1 m, fall off is less steep. Besides lower intensity, the spectrogram also shows less detail, such as the sinusoidal frequency modulation that is typical of trill calls. **B**. Animals were video-recorded from overhead. A video frame taken at the onset time of a trill call shows two animals wearing voice recorders marked pink and green. The inter-animal distance is 549 mm. **C.** Spectrograms of the call from the two voice recorders show a difference in intensity that can be used to infer which animal called. This call is attributed to animal 1 (green). **D**. A video frame with inter-animal distance 76 mm. **E**. Spectrograms show higher intensity for animal 2 (pink), to whom the call is attributed.](pone.0227392.g002){#pone.0227392.g002}

As an additional control for source separation between the animals wearing the voice recorders and other animals in the room, a subset of recordings was done with 3--6 additional microphones spread throughout the room, including one aimed at the cage under study. Here we only recorded with the pair mates together. Cross-correlation on rectified audio signals between all possible combinations of microphones was used to determine the microphone with the earliest onset for each call. The location of the cross-correlation peak relative to zero lag was used as the indicator of which microphone had the earlier onset. If the earliest onset came from the microphone aimed at the cage under study, the call was marked as coming from that cage. If the earliest onset came from any other microphone, the call was marked as coming from other animals in the room. Attributions from the microphone array were compared to attributions from the voice recorders.

Call rates were calculated using call onset times binned in 10ms bins. For each animal we calculated mean call rate in 5 s segments following calls from the partner (T = 0). The maximum in the period 0 ≤ T ≤ 1 s was taken as the peak. The time bin of the maximum was taken as the peak latency. The peak was considered significant if it was higher than baseline plus two standard deviations, where baseline is call rate across the entire session. Spectrograms of trill calls were made using the *spectrogram* function in Matlab after zero padding to 30000 samples, using a Hamming window of length 256 samples with 128 samples overlap and an FFT length of 1024. Fundamental frequency F0 was calculated based on the call spectra of the initial 150ms of the calls to ensure inclusion of short calls as well as long ones. Spectral peaks were detected using the *findpeaks* function in Matlab, with a *MinPeakProminence* of 0.2 and *MinPeakDistance* of 20. The first (lowest) peak was taken as the fundamental frequency.

Hypothesis testing was done in SPSS, version 25. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed to test for normality. If the data were normally distributed, we used a 3-way repeated-measures ANOVA to test the effect of separation condition, pair type (mixed-sex/same-sex) and sex (male/female) on call rates and latencies. For comparisons of only two groups we used a t-test. If the data were not normally distributed, we performed square root transformation \[[@pone.0227392.ref029]\]. The transformed data was re-tested for normality. If normally distributed, we proceeded with ANOVA or t-test as outlined above on the transformed data. If not normally distributed, we used the Friedman test on the un-transformed data when there were three conditions, or a Wilcoxon signed rank test when there were two conditions. To address the possibility of order effects, we grouped recordings based on which animal was isolated first, and compared them using repeated-measures ANOVA.

The dataset for this study (raw audio + annotations) is downloadable at OSF (<https://osf.io/pswqd/>, DOI: [10.17605/OSF.IO/PSWQD](https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/PSWQD))

Results {#sec008}
=======

We recorded an average of 850 calls per animal (Standard Error 119.4). Trills were the most common call type with a rate of 1.8 calls/minute when animals were together in the home cage ([Fig 3](#pone.0227392.g003){ref-type="fig"}). When the animals were separated (i.e. when either member of the pair was in a small cage in front of the home cage), trill call rate increased. The strongest increase in trill rate was when the animals themselves were outside the home cage ('self out'). A repeated-measures ANOVA on trill call rate yielded a significant effect of separation condition, whereas other call types did not (Bonferroni corrected α = 0.0045, F (2,32) = 10.86, p = 0.00025). There were no main effects of sex or pair type (mixed versus same-sex), and no significant interactions between separation condition and sex or pair type. When sexes were tested separately, there was a significant positive effect of separation in both groups (Males F (2,26) = 4.025, p = 0.03; Females F (2,8) = 13.825, p = 0.003).

![Vocalization rate per animal.\
Plotted for different call types when animals are together in the home cage (black) or separated, i.e. when the partner is out (gray) or when they themselves are out (white). Trill calls were the most common call type. The rate of trill was higher during separation than when animals were together.](pone.0227392.g003){#pone.0227392.g003}

By analyzing the relative timing of calls from different individuals, we can determine whether there may be vocal interaction between them. We distinguish between calls from individuals making up each pair and animals in other cages, which could be heard in the background on each of the wearable recorders. [Fig 4A](#pone.0227392.g004){ref-type="fig"} shows that call rate contingent upon calls from the partner rises steeply, reaching a peak within about 1 s. Call rate from either partner contingent upon calls from other animals does not show a peak. This indicates that there is a relationship in the timing of vocalizations between cage partners but not between either cage partner and animals in other cages. A repeated-measures ANOVA on the segment 0.4--0.9 s was significant (F (1,16) = 11.216, p = 0.004). The between-subjects factors 'mixed-pair/sibling-pair' and 'male/female' were not significant.

![Timing of calls relative to calls from partner and other animals.\
**A**. Call rate in relation to calls from the partner and other animals in the room. There is a transient increase in call rate shortly after calls from the partner, but not after calls from other animals. Shaded areas indicate the standard error of mean. **B**. Results from a subset of 6 animals (3 pairs) with an array of microphones in the room, showing a similar pattern as in A, confirming the result found with wearable recorders alone. **C**. Trills versus all other call types combined. The peak is absent for other call types, showing that the temporal relation at this latency mainly involves trill calls. **D**. Trill call rate in relation to calls from the partner when together in the home cage, the partner is out, or the animal him/herself is out. This shows that responsiveness to the partner's calls is strongest when the animal him/herself is out. **E**. Peak in call rate 0.4--0.9 s after calls from the partner in males and females. In the Together condition, males had a significantly higher peak call rate than females.](pone.0227392.g004){#pone.0227392.g004}

To confirm that the separation between calls from the pair and calls from other animals using the wearable recorders was correct, a subset of recordings was done with additional microphones in the room. A time-difference-of-arrival method was employed to separate between the cage under study and other cages. There was 87% agreement between attributions from this method and the wearable recorders. [Fig 4B](#pone.0227392.g004){ref-type="fig"} shows call rate contingent upon the partner as obtained from the wearable recorders, and call rate contingent upon others as obtained from the microphone array. This shows a similar pattern to our observation from only the voice recorders: A peak in call interaction for cage partners but not between either cage partner and other animals (Wilcoxon signed rank test on segment 0.4--0.9 s: Z = -2.2, P = 0.028). The peak seen at 0 s for 'others' is because some calls that were assigned to 'others' by the mic array were assigned to the partners by the wearables.

Next, we split the data into different call types ([Fig 4C](#pone.0227392.g004){ref-type="fig"}). When using only trill calls, there is a peak, similar to when using all calls, but when using non-trill calls, there is no peak. A repeated-measures ANOVA on the segment 0.4--0.9 s was significant (F (1,16) = 12.3, p = 0.002). Therefore, in these circumstances the temporal relationship involves trill calls rather than other call types. There were no main effects of pair type and sex, and no interactions between either factor and separation condition. There were not enough data to split non-trill calls into different call types for this analysis. The majority of animals (19 out of 20) had a significant peak in trill rate following trills from the partner (5 of 5 females, 14 of 15 males). The mean latency of the peak was 629 ms (Standard error 46.1) after the partner's call. There was no significant sex-difference in peak latency.

The mean rate of interaction events (i.e. when trill calls from both animals occurred within 1 sec of each other) was 0.35 events / min (Standard error 0.042). This is much lower than the trill call rate, meaning that not every trill call gets a response. Interaction events did not occur quickly after one another, but rather consisted of a single trill call from one animal followed by a single trill call from the other animal, followed by a period with no interaction event. The median amount of time until the next interaction event was 32.45 sec.

To examine whether responsiveness to the partner changes when animals are separated, we compared the peaks in call rate between the separation conditions (together, partner out, self out). As [Fig 4D](#pone.0227392.g004){ref-type="fig"} shows, the peak was highest in the 'Self out' condition, indicating that animals were most responsive to calls from their partner when they themselves were outside the home cage. A repeated-measures ANOVA on the segment 0.4--0.9 s showed a significant effect of separation (F (2,32) = 4.66, p = 0.017). There were no main effects of pair type and sex, and no interactions between either factor and separation condition. However, a separate test on only the 'Together' condition showed that males had a higher peak in call rate than females (t-test, t = -3.072, p = 0.007). Peak height for males and females is shown in [Fig 4E](#pone.0227392.g004){ref-type="fig"}. To address the possibility of order effects, we grouped 'Self out' recordings based on which animal was isolated first and compared them. This was done on a subset of 6 pairs in which we had at least one session for each order. The comparison was not significant.

Next, we analyzed spectral features of the trill calls. [Fig 5A](#pone.0227392.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows the spectrogram, spectrum and the fundamental frequency F0 of a single trill call. Population spectrograms for all three conditions are shown in [Fig 5B](#pone.0227392.g005){ref-type="fig"}. Separation had an effect on F0 (repeated-measures ANOVA F \[[@pone.0227392.ref002], [@pone.0227392.ref038]\] = 7.05, p = 0.002.). The median F0 for 'Self out' (7946 Hz) was 969 Hz higher than for *Together* (6977 Hz). For intuitive reference, this is approximately one whole tone higher in musical terms \[[@pone.0227392.ref030]\]. Males had significantly higher F0 than Females in the 'Together' condition (t(18) = 2.232, p = 0.039). There was no interaction between separation condition and sex or pair type in the ANOVA. There was no significant change in vocalization intensity.

![Spectral analysis **A** Example spectrogram (left) and spectrum (right) of a single trill call. The fundamental frequency F0 is indicated. Trill calls often have multiple harmonics. The fundamental frequency is the first (and lowest) harmonic. **B**. Population mean spectrograms of trill calls in the 3 conditions. The solid and dashed horizontal lines indicate the mean and median F0. **C**. F0 for the 'self-out' condition minus the 'together' condition for each animal.](pone.0227392.g005){#pone.0227392.g005}

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

We have shown that we can monitor close-range vocal interactions in the home cage in freely moving, socially housed marmosets using wearable voice recorders. In these circumstances, trill calls were by far the most common call type. Trill call interactions are thought to serve as a means to signal one's presence \[[@pone.0227392.ref008],[@pone.0227392.ref009]\]. Therefore, we expected that being separated while still at close-range would affect trill calls. Separation resulted in an increase in trill call rate, while other call types were unaffected. When the animal him/herself was in the separate cage, trill call rate increased the most.

There was a temporal relationship between vocalizations from the members of each pair as evidenced by a peak in call rate just after calls from the partner. No such relationship was observed between either member of the pair and other animals in the room. It is safe to assume animals have a stronger social bond with their cage partner than with animals in other cages. Therefore, the strength of the vocal interactions we observe may reflect the strength of the social bond. In pygmy marmosets \[[@pone.0227392.ref009],[@pone.0227392.ref010],[@pone.0227392.ref021]\], macaques \[[@pone.0227392.ref031],[@pone.0227392.ref032]\] and squirrel monkey \[[@pone.0227392.ref033],[@pone.0227392.ref034]\], contact calls have been shown to be affiliative and correlated with social bonds. The present data do not allow attribution of vocalizations from other animals in the room to specific individuals. Thus, although there was no temporal coordination of calls between the cage partners under study and the other animals in the room as a group, it is possible that there were interactions between either cage partner and specific individuals in other cages. More research is necessary to test that possibility.

The call exchanges we observed predominantly involved trills. Trill call exchanges are different from phee call exchanges in that there is no continuous alternation \[[@pone.0227392.ref007]\]. The rate of interaction events was much lower than the trill call rate itself, meaning that many trills do not get a response. Within the trill call exchange, timing is relatively fixed. The latency of the trill response we found (629 ms) is in agreement with previous work \[[@pone.0227392.ref008]\]. Thus, trill call interactions are similar to other turn-taking behaviors in that the timing is fixed \[[@pone.0227392.ref003],[@pone.0227392.ref007]\], but different in that the alternation does not continue.

Previous studies in marmosets have found an increase in phee call rate during separation \[[@pone.0227392.ref019]\], whereas we did not. The difference may be due to the distance between the subjects and whether they can see one another. In Norcross and Newman (1993) as well as other experiments evoking phee calls \[e.g. [@pone.0227392.ref002],[@pone.0227392.ref005]\], the animals are at least 2 meters apart and visual access is blocked, whereas in our experiment, distance between the two cages was \<30 cm and the animals had visual access. Phee calls are much louder than trill calls, making them more useful as a long-distance signal. Marmosets have been shown to adjust the structure of their calls according to the distance between caller and recipient \[[@pone.0227392.ref009],[@pone.0227392.ref035]\].

We find that the fundamental frequency, F0, of trills increases when animals are placed outside the cage. Other primate species, such as Diana monkeys \[[@pone.0227392.ref036]\], also modulate audio features of contact calls based on context. Diana monkeys have been shown to change the frequency contour of their calls when they are far apart or traveling than when they are close together \[[@pone.0227392.ref036]\]. In Campbell's monkeys, the greatest acoustic variability, within and among individuals, was found in calls associated with the highest affiliative social value \[[@pone.0227392.ref037]\], as opposed to for instance, alarm calls. Gibbons are known for having quiet, short-range calls as well as loud, long-range calls, and the acoustic structure of short-range calls has been shown to vary with context \[[@pone.0227392.ref038]\]. In Gibbons, too, the male frequency for close-range contact calls is higher than female frequency, even though males are bigger \[[@pone.0227392.ref039]\].

In marmosets, phee calls have been shown to increase in peak frequency and frequency range \[[@pone.0227392.ref019],[@pone.0227392.ref020]\] and amplitude \[[@pone.0227392.ref024]\] with increasing levels of isolation. It is not yet clear whether such changes are under voluntary control and whether they have a function. Changes in audio features could affect localizability \[[@pone.0227392.ref019]\]. This could be relevant even at short range, in the arboreal environment in which marmosets live in the wild. However, while some features, such as amplitude and call duration, obviously increase localizability, it is not clear whether a mere increase in F0 increases localizability. Increased arousal has been linked to increases in F0 in many species including cattle, pig, cat, hyena, seal, dolphin, bat, macaque, baboon, squirrel monkey, guinea pig, marmot and tree shrew \[[@pone.0227392.ref022]\]. Our finding that F0 was only increased when animals were themselves outside the home cage and not when their partner was out, indicates that F0 increase is not merely due to an increase in distance between the animals. It is possible that increased arousal results in increased muscle activity in the larynx, thus increasing the fundamental frequency \[[@pone.0227392.ref040]\].

In humans, F0 is among the features that correlate with cognitive workload \[[@pone.0227392.ref041]\], but also with anger, fear, and joy \[[@pone.0227392.ref023]\]. Humans can detect emotions from vocal cues including pitch \[[@pone.0227392.ref042],[@pone.0227392.ref043]\]. When normal pitch modulation (prosody) is reduced, as is often the case in Autism Spectrum Disorder \[[@pone.0227392.ref044]\], Parkinson's disease \[[@pone.0227392.ref045]\], and schizophrenia \[[@pone.0227392.ref046]\], speech becomes monotonic, which negatively affects verbal communication. Although it is not known whether monkeys can infer another animal's emotional state from a change in pitch, it has been shown that cotton-top tamarins can discriminate between vocalizations based only on mean frequency and peak- to end-frequency range \[[@pone.0227392.ref047]\]. The F0 increase may have the effect of drawing the partner's attention. Although the current study shows that social context affects timing and pitch, further research is needed to determine whether aberrant timing and pitch negatively affect social interactions.
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